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Schedule of Events

Saturday, January 11

Check In / Registration (8:30 am - 9:30 am) 

Event Opener and Introduction (9:30 am - 9:45 am) 
With:
The Jalbert Brothers - The Jalbert Brothers started their careers in video production 15 years ago, as
kids making home movies in their backyard. Combining their knowledge of filmmaking and experience in
video production, Brian and Jake took an amateur love for film and turned it into a career behind the
camera. With Brian’s talent for producing and Jake’s passion for cinematography and directing, this
filmmaking powerhouse duo is changing the industry from the inside out. 
 

Putting on the Event: Film Festivals and
Premieres (10:00 am - 10:45 am) 

With:
Cameron Campbell - Cameron has a lifetime of movie making experience from growing up on film sets
in Orlando Florida during the 80s and 90s. She was on the board of directors for the Downtown Los
Angeles Film Festival while working in luxury brand advertising in Hollywood, CA. Cameron is currently
directing a documentary film produced in Dunedin, Florida and her international experiences at Cannes
Film Festival from 2015 – 2019 have helped to curate an extraordinary program for the Dunedin
International Film Festival 2020.
 
Eric Vollweiler - based out of Saratoga Springs New York, Eric has been producing and marketing
entertainment events for 15 years all over the US and in Canada. Eric's main passion is to produce
events that create diversity for all filmmakers, performers and recognizes their hard work and talents. 
 
Brian Jalbert - an independent TV and film producer and creator of the Hacking Hollywood Pitch Fest.
He loves to build businesses and speaking about how to get started and make it in the film industry as
an independent filmmaker. 
 
 
 
 



Schedule of Events

 
 
Michael Milhoan - Michael starred in the series Something So Right, landed the leads in two television
movies The Princess And The Marine and A Loss Of Innocence and recurred on 3rd Rock From The Sun
as the high school gym coach. He has also made a number of guest starring appearances in series
including That 70's Show, X-Files, Arli$$, The Drew Carey Show, Home Improvement, Seinfeld, Murphy
Brown, Two Guys And A Girl, and 7th Heaven, where he played the father of a child with Tourette's
Syndrome. Michael's is most recognizable for his role as Boone in Tin Cup with Kevin Costner. 

Film Finance: Make Your Movie Happen! (12:00 pm -
12:45 pm) 

With:
Tom Malloy -  actor, writer and producer. In addition to his work as a filmmaker, Tom is an
accomplished author whose book Bankroll: A New Approach to Financing Feature Films was considered
the "gold standard" of indie film financing instruction. He now co-owns the filmmaking instructional site
www.filmmakingstuffhq.com.

Lunch (1:00 pm - 1:45 pm) 
(Not covered by the event) Options in the area: Jimmy's, The Edge, Taco Bus

Boston Casting's Linda Lobel -  with over 20 years of casting experience, she is the co-owner of
Boston Casting and one of the founders of the Media Performance division of Boston Casting.  She cast
the critically acclaimed independent film, DONALD CRIED, principals for STRONGER, the Jeff Bauman
story, the teen thriller SLENDERMAN and the hit Netflix Series, THE SOCIETY.

With:
Boston Casting's Angela Peri -  With 30+ years of casting experience in the Boston area, Angela Peri,
C.S.A., is the owner and founder of BOSTON CASTING, INC.  Angela founded Boston Casting in 1991, and
has cast thousands of national, regional and local productions from feature films to commercials,
industrials and reality television.  Angela’s recent credits include Jake Gyllenhaal's STRONGER,
CHAPPAQUIDDICK, Mark Wahlberg's PATRIOTS DAY, and David O. Russell’s Academy Award® nominated
films JOY and AMERICAN HUSTLE.  
 
 

Being a Working Actor in the Film & TV
Business (11:00 am - 11:45 am) 
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TV Scripted & Unscripted: The Power of the Circle
(2:00 pm - 2:45 pm) 

With:
Tommy Morgan, Jr. -  Morgan has co-starred, or guest-starred in over sixty different television
programs and films. His TV credits include, LA Law, MacGyver, Martin, The Jamie Foxx Show, In Living
Color, China Beach, Living Single, and The Young & The Restless to name a few. Morgan partnered with
longtime friend, actor/director Blair Underwood, and they formed their company, Intrepid Inc., which has
sold shows to The CW Network, BET, TLC, Oxygen, and NBC. Morgan and Underwood have an Emmy
Award for their series, "Give", currently shooting season 2, on NBC.

Packaging Your Film for Financing (3:00 pm - 3:45 pm) 
With:
Adam Fisher - Armed with a background in business and production, Adam runs the day-to-day
operations of Complete Production Group’s (CPG’s) West Coast office in Los Angeles where he currently
serves as the companies President & Managing Partner. In addition to Adam’s core duties with
SAG/DGA/WGA Signatory & Business Consulting in TV, film and commercials - his other work includes:
Creating budget plans, production payroll, union contract consulting, and obtaining Letters of Intent
and/or Letters of Commitment from both A-List celebrities and funders. 
 
Marc Gold -  an in-demand entertainment executive and producer of Fresh Cats Productions and
currently oversees development, marketing, and finance for high quality independent films ranging from
500k to 15 million dollars. His passion for bringing compelling, well-crafted stories to the screen has
shaped his career in Hollywood today.

Entertainment Law (4:00 pm - 4:45 pm) 
With:
Barry Chase -  entertainment attorney in Miami and an honors graduate of Yale College and Harvard
Law School. Mr. Chase  has represented such media giants as CBS, the Times-Mirror Company, Capital
Cities Communications and Time, Inc., regarding Federal Communications Commission (FCC) matters.
Mr. Chase was appointed Associate General Counsel of the Public Broadcasting Service (PBS) Television
Network. He has represented Spanish- and English-language television and radio stars; Spanish- and
English-language production companies; Spanish- and English-language recording artists; fine artists; art
galleries; composers; record companies; and filmmakers, models, authors and screenwriters. 

Networking Event (5:00 pm - 7:00 pm) 



Schedule of Events

Sunday, January 12

Pitch Check In / Registration (8:00 am - 9:00 am) 

Pitch Sessions (9:00 am - 12:00 pm) 

Making Your First Feature Film or TV Series (11:00
am - 11:45 am) 

With:
The Jalbert Brothers - Brian and Jake Jalbert took an amateur love for film and turned it into a career
behind the camera. With Brian’s talent for producing and Jake’s passion for cinematography and
directing, this filmmaking powerhouse duo is changing the industry from the inside out. Their credits
include co – producer and 1st assistant director for the feature film Apple of My Eye– starring Burt
Reynolds and Amy Smart– distributed by Sony Pictures, they produced and directed the series pilot
called 10 Seconds to Run, and 2 Shows for Amazon Prime Video called Haunted Tours and Share Your
Scare.

Understanding Social Media & Building an Online
Brand (12:00 pm - 12:45 pm) 

With:
Hanoon.Al -  a writer and influencer. She is the first Middle Eastern disabled model. She currently has
over 192K followers on Instagram.
 
Carol Glover -  her YouTube channel CG TV  has over 600k subscribers and is an upbeat and hilarious
positive/informative Christian channel with crazy characters and parodies. Most popular videos have up
to 63 million views. 
 
Mercedes Gutierrez - model and actress who has been modeling and acting since 6 months old and
has been in dozens of national commercials and has continued to grace the covers of national and
international magazines and Catalog covers ever since. She also has a YouTube channel which she does
makeup tutorials and workout videos. She currently has over 52k Instagram followers.
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Aubrey Jackson -  an accomplished Journalist with a passion for storytelling and digital content
creation. As seen on local and national media outlets, she’s covered everything from severe weather to
celebrity news. When she’s not on camera, you can find her on social media sharing her love of travel,
fashion, female empowerment, and millennial mentorship with her more than 20,000 followers
combined. 
 
Karla Kampos - speaker, influencer and author. She is the founder of Social Media Sass and The
Mompreneur Center. She currently has over 37k followers on Instagram. 

Lunch (1:00 pm - 1:45 pm) 
(Not covered by the event) Options in the area: Jimmy's, The Edge, Taco Bus

Traditional & Self Distribution (2:00 pm - 2:45 pm) 
With:
Tom Malloy - Malloy is the President and Co-Founder of Glass House Distribution, an independent film
distribution company that launched in 2015 and reps films and documentaries across all genres. His
best-selling book about independent film financing, BANKROLL, which is now in its 2nd edition and is
considered the "gold standard" of indie film financing.  In 2014, he partnered with distribution expert
Jason Brubaker to create THE FILM FINANCE GUIDE.  Currently BANKROLL has been converted to a video
series at www.bankrollyourmovie.com. 
 
Brian Jalbert -  an independent TV and Film producer. His credits include two Amazon shows, Haunted
Tours and Share Your Scare, two feature films and a TV pilot he independently financed and distributed.
He loves building businesses and speaking about how to get started and make it in the film industry as
an independent filmmaker.



Ryan Justice - founded Justified Films in 2010, a video production company with a studio in Clearwater,
FL. His first feature film FOLLOWERS was picked up at AFM and distributed across the world including US
theaters in 2018. In addition, he has co- produced other films and wrote scripts optioned by EFO Films
(Rogue Island) He has also directed projects for prestigious brands including the PGA, Western Digital
and Starbucks.
 
Stephen Yake -  director and producer whose 30 years of entertainment leadership and creativity have
produced nine Dove Awards, GMA’s Impact Award, ADDY Awards, ACMA Awards, Houston Film Festival’s
Bronze Award, and 20 RIAA-certified platinum and gold videos. Well known for delivering results across a
diversity of client industries and projects, Stephen has created over 500 music videos, dozens of TV
series and corporate pieces, several documentaries, and over 100 national and regional commercials. 

Schedule of Events

Networking & Pitch Winner Announcement (4:00
pm - 6:00 pm) 

Curtis Graham -  cinematographer, director and producer. His thesis film "The Blue Men" went on to
be listed as one of the most award winning shorts film of 1990.  Curtis continues to Produce and Direct
through his Production Co. Greyhouse Films. His recent film "Oloibiri" has received many International
awards including NAFCA (Best Picture).

With:
Joe Davison - widely known for his cult hit 100 Tears, which was voted the third best killer clown film
ever made, by iHorror.com, Joe comes straight off of his co-starring role in Stranger Things season 2,
where he played the lovable “Nerdy Tech”. He worked with two-time Oscar winning director Andrew
Stanton, known for films such as A Bug's Life, Finding Nemo, Finding Dory, and Wall-E just to name a
few. As well as Oscar Nominated producer Shawn Levy, known for such films as The Arrival, The
Internship, and Night at the Museum.

Film Director Panel (3:00 pm - 3:45 pm) 
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Brian and Jake Jalbert 
The Jalbert Brothers started their careers in video production 15 years ago, as kids making home
movies in their backyard. Combining their knowledge of filmmaking and experience in video
production, Brian and Jake took an amateur love for film and turned it into a career behind the
camera. Together, they now co-own Jalbert Brothers Studios in Clearwater, Florida and have
dubbed it "Jallywood." Their catch phrase "don't be fancy, you're not in Hollywood yet" makes the
point that you don't have to wait to be in Hollywood to make your filmmaking dreams a reality.
Their Facebook filmmaking show, Hacking Hollywood, touches on this subject and other aspects
of the film business. With Brian’s talent for producing and Jake’s passion for cinematography and
directing, this filmmaking powerhouse duo is changing the industry from the inside out. Their
credits include co – producer and 1st assistant director for the feature film Apple of My Eye–
starring Burt Reynolds and Amy Smart– distributed by Sony Pictures, they produced and
directed the series pilot called 10 Seconds to Run, and 2 Shows for Amazon Prime Video called
Haunted Tours and Share Your Scare.

 

Hanoon.Al
A writer and influencer. She is the first Middle Eastern disabled model and currently has over
192K followers on Instagram. 

 

Cameron Campbell 
Cameron has a lifetime of movie making experience from growing up on film sets in Orlando
Florida during the 80s and 90s. She was on the board of directors for the Downtown Los Angeles
Film Festival while working in luxury brand advertising in Hollywood, CA. Cameron is currently
directing a documentary film produced in Dunedin, Florida and her international experiences at
Cannes Film Festival from 2015 – 2019 have helped to curate an extraordinary program for the
Dunedin International Film Festival 2020.
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Joe Davison
Widely known for his cult hit 100 Tears, which was voted the third best killer clown film ever
made, by iHorror.com, Joe comes straight off of his co-starring role in Stranger Things season 2,
where he played the lovable “Nerdy Tech”. He worked with two-time Oscar winning director
Andrew Stanton, known for films such as A Bug's Life, Finding Nemo, Finding Dory, and Wall-E
just to name a few. As well as Oscar Nominated producer Shawn Levy, known for such films as
The Arrival, The Internship, and Night at the Museum. Not to mention Matt and Ross Duffer, the
creators of Stranger Things. He can also be seen in such films as Mr. Engagement, As Night Falls,
Experiment 7, and Frost Bite, where he not only starred but wrote and directed as well.

 

Barry Chase 
Mr. Chase is an honors graduate of Yale College and Harvard Law School. He began his legal
career with a large Washington, D.C. law firm (now known as Wilmer Hale), focusing his practice
on Communications and First Amendment law. During this time, Mr. Chase represented such
media giants as CBS, the Times-Mirror Company, Capital Cities Communications and Time, Inc.
 
Mr. Chase later became Associate General Counsel of the Public Broadcasting Service (PBS). In
that capacity, he dealt with national and international television program and music rights, on-air
legal issues relating to the First Amendment, the Fairness Doctrine, Equal Time and defamation,
and program funding. 
 
After leaving television and film production in 1995, Mr. Chase returned to the practice of law in
Miami. He has represented Spanish- and English-language television and radio stars; Spanish-
and English-language production companies; Spanish- and English-language recording artists;
fine artists; art galleries; composers; record companies; and filmmakers, models, authors and
screenwriters. 
 
He lectures regularly on representation of media personalities and the “do’s and don’t’s” of
music, television and film production.
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Adam Fisher 
Armed with a background in business and production, Adam runs the day-to-day operations of
Complete Production Group’s (CPG’s) West Coast office in Los Angeles where he currently serves
as the companies President & Managing Partner. Adam has created and fostered life-long
relationships with many executives, Hollywood agents, producers, financiers, and industry
insiders in show-business. This deep-rooted proximity to the Entertainment Industry provides a
wealth of resources to CPG’s continued success.
 
In addition to Adam’s core duties with SAG/DGA/WGA Signatory & Business Consulting in TV, film
and commercials - his other work includes: Creating budget plans, production payroll, union
contract consulting, and obtaining Letters of Intent and/or Letters of Commitment from both A-
List celebrities and funders.  
 
“In the film business, crowd funding will never replace “in-crowd” funding.”
 
Whether you’re seeking grants, tax credits, private investors, or any type of film-centric project
finance, Adam can guide you “from caution to clarity.” Having worked closely with all the key
players, both above and below the line, he understands the value of finding the right people with
the right resources to make things happen.  From all technicals and fundamentals such as
formation of the production company and reviewing investor packages to drafting of production
contracts with talent, crew, and creating producer agreements, Adam professionally clears and
executes all the red tape on the business end to keep you focused on the creative.
 
He is an active member and judge for the NY Emmy Awards, a division of the National Academy
of Television Arts and Sciences, and is a current voting member of the Grand Jury for the New
York Festival’s International TV and Film Awards.
 
 
 
 
 

Carol Glover
Carol's YouTube channel CG TV has over 600k subscribers and is an upbeat and hilarious
positive/informative Christian channel with crazy characters and parodies. Some of her most
popular videos have up to 63 million views. 
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Marc Gold
Marc Gold is an in-demand entertainment executive and producer of Fresh Cats Productions
and currently oversees development, marketing, and finance for high quality independent films
ranging from 500k to 15 million dollars. His passion for bringing compelling, well-crafted stories
to the screen has shaped his career in Hollywood today.
 
A filmmaker since he was 14 years old, armed with his Super 8 camera and a love of stop motion
animation, Marc's life took a different path. Instead of accepting the full ride scholarship to the
prestigious NY School of Visual Arts, Marc served his country in the US Navy and then settled
into the world of finance where he spent 20+ years in private equity and co-founded several
leading California companies.
 
The visionary filmmaker, former weapons expert, and finance executive returned to the film
industry in 2014 with a unique arsenal of skills, developing, packaging, and financing projects.
Since this time he has produced a wide range of film genres and platforms, building a reputation
for handling high-octane films in the action/horror/thriller space. This includes his recent
projects: Big Legend, Swell, and the feature film Wish Man, currently out in theaters for 2019. 
 
Outside of Los Angeles, Marc has refined relationships with many producers, writers, and studio
executives in multi-billion dollar entertainment hubs such as Atlanta, New York, Nashville, Las
Vegas and Vancouver. These new and ongoing rapports have created a tie-in with various
production companies (big & small) and with platform behemoths such as Amazon and Netflix.
 
With a revolving slate of 15 ongoing films, TV Shows, and New Media Projects - Currently, Marc is
spearheading projects such as: The Human Fly (Feature Film), All Stars (Feature Film), The
Treasure King (Non-Scripted TV) & Flag of Souls (Documentary).

Curtis Graham
Biography raised in a photographic family, Curtis started taking pictures at age 15. He attended
Los Angeles Art Center College of Design which launched a career in Advertising.
 
Curtis has won many accolades for his work in advertising including: N.Y. Art Director Award,
Norma Award, National Addys, and Clio Award. His work has appeared in many national
publications such as: Town & Country, Esquire, W, Print, and Communication Arts.
 
Curtis went on to Attend The American Film Institute. At AFI Curtis received the Mary Pickford
Award Scholarship. His thesis film "The Blue Men" went on to be listed as one of the most award
winning shorts film of 1990
 
Curtis continues to Produce and Direct through his Production Co. Greyhouse Films His recent
film "Oloibiri" has received many International awards including NAFCA (Best Picture).
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Mercedes Gutierrez
Mercedes Nicole Gutierrez is an American actress. She was born in Estero Florida, to
Sandra(Quinlan) and William Gutierrez. She has been modeling and acting since 6 months old
and has been in dozens of national commercials and has continued to grace the covers of
national and international magazines and Catalog covers ever since. She also has a YouTube
channel which she does makeup tutorials and workout videos She was a cheerleader in high
school and played Lacross. She is part Spanish and part Caucasian ancestry. She continues to
model but is working more towards TV/film 
 
 

Ryan Justice
Ryan Justice founded Justified Films in 2010, a video production company with a studio in
Clearwater, FL. His first feature film FOLLOWERS was picked up at AFM and distributed across
the world including US theaters in 2018. In addition, he has co- produced other films and wrote
scripts optioned by EFO Films (Rogue Island) He has also directed projects for prestigious brands
including the PGA, Western Digital and Starbucks.
 
Born and raised in sunny Tampa Bay Florida, Ryan graduated from University of South Florida in
Mass Communications. By the end of college he had already produced several award-winning
short films and music videos featuring the late Rock N Roll Hall of Famer Marty Balin ( Jefferson
Airplane) Before starting his own company, he oversaw the video department for a large
international manufacturing company. He currently has several projects in development and
continues to produce branded content for companies around the world.
 
 

Karla Kampos
Karla Kampos is a speaker, influencer and author. She is the founder of Social Media Sass and
The Mompreneur Center.
 
 

Aubrey Jackson
Aubrey Jackson is an accomplished Journalist with a passion for storytelling and digital content
creation. As seen on local and national media outlets, she’s covered everything from severe
weather to celebrity news. When she’s not on camera, you can find her on social media sharing
her love of travel, fashion, female empowerment, and millennial mentorship with her more than
20,000 followers combined. Using her blog, So Southern Belle and her Youtube channel as
platforms for positivity, Aubrey’s bright smile and personality radiates on air and online. 
 
You can keep up with Aubrey online at www.SoSouthernBelle.com and on  Twitter, Facebook,
and Instagram @Aubreyonair 
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Lisa Lobel
Lisa Lobel, CSA – with over 20 years of casting experience, she is the co-owner of Boston Casting
and one of the founders of the Media Performance division of Boston Casting (the educational
arm at Boston Casting).
 
She is a frequent featured panel speaker for the Massachusetts Production Coalition, the
Independent Film Festival Boston, New York City’s Winter Film Awards and the Savannah Film
Festival – where she speaks to Students and Actors on careers in Casting and Acting. Lobel was
also the recipient of the 2018 “Woman of the Year” Imaginaire award.
 
She cast the critically acclaimed independent film, DONALD CRIED, principals for STRONGER, the
Jeff Bauman story, the teen thriller SLENDERMAN and the hit Netflix Series, THE SOCITEY. This
year her work can be seen in the upcoming film FREE GUY, directed by Shawn Levy and starring
Ryan Reynolds and in SOUND OF METAL starring Riz Ahmed, which was the winner of the BEST
PICTURE award at the 2019 Zurich International Film Festival.
 
 
 

Tom Malloy
A critically acclaimed actor, Tom wowed Hollywood with his stunning turn in the indie-cult
favorite Gravesend in 1998, which was produced by Oliver Stone. Tom became a trend setter as
one of the first successful triple-hyphenate Actor/Writer/Producers. 
 
The roster of films written and produced by Malloy over the years also includes the 2009
Romantic Comedy LOVE N’ DANCING, which was directed by Rob Iscove (She’s All That), and stars
Amy Smart, Malloy, Billy Zane, Rachel Dratch, and Betty White; the psychological thriller THE
ALPHABET KILLER, directed by Rob Schmidt (Wrong Turn, Crime & Punishment in Suburbia) and
stars Eliza Dushku, Cary Elwes, Malloy, Timothy Hutton, Michael Ironside, and Oscar Winner
Melissa Leo; and a thriller directed by Mary Lambert (Pet Sematary) called THE ATTIC, starring
John Savage, Malloy, and Elisabeth Moss. Recent television projects for the company include the
Amazon TV Series MIDTOWN, which is now in its 2nd Season, as well as the TV pilot THE FUZZ,
which was directed by Art Wolff (who also directed the pilot for Seinfeld) and starred Malloy,
Peter Jason and Gregory Harrison.
 
Malloy’s unique ability to both write projects and raise the funding for them has been a primary
factor in the success of the company. In fact, Malloy shares his expertise on the subject in his
best-selling book about independent film financing, BANKROLL, which is now in its 2nd edition
and is considered the "gold standard" of indie film financing.  In 2014, he partnered with
distribution expert Jason Brubaker to create THE FILM FINANCE GUIDE.  Currently BANKROLL
has been converted to a video series at www.bankrollyourmovie.com . 
 
Malloy also is the President and Co-Founder of Glass House Distribution, an independent film
distribution company that launched in 2015 and reps films and documentaries across all genres.
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Michael Milhoan
Michael was born and raised in St. Petersburg, Florida. He spent most of his youth studying jazz
music and attended North Texas State University on a scholarship. He played lead trumpet with
Stan Kenton's 1979 Tour and appeared with Woody Herman and his Thundering Heard. After a
car accident left him unable to play, Michael re-directed his creativity into acting.
 
On the small screen, Michael starred in the series Something So Right, landed the leads in two
television movies The Princess And The Marine and A Loss Of Innocence and recurred on 3rd
Rock From The Sun as the high school gym coach. He has also made a number of guest starring
appearances in series including That 70's Show, X-Files, Arli$$, The Drew Carey Show, Home
Improvement, Seinfeld, Murphy Brown, Two Guys And A Girl, and 7th Heaven, where he played
the father of a child with Tourette's Syndrome.
 
An avid golfer, Michael is most recognizable for his role as Boone in Tin Cup with Kevin Costner.
Additional big screen credits include Pearl Harbor, Collateral Damage, Anywhere But Here,
Crimson Tide, Executive Decision, Phenomenon, Dreamweaver as James Spader's lawyer, and as
Chicago White Sox third baseman Buck Weaver in Field Of Dreams.
 
 
 
 Tommy Morgan, Jr.
After Robert Townsend, and Keenan Ivory Wayans gave him his first job, in the movie "Hollywood
Shuffle", Morgan has co-starred, or guest-starred in over sixty different television programs and
films. His TV credits include, LA Law, MacGyver, Martin, The Jamie Foxx Show, In Living Color,
China Beach, Living Single, and The Young & The Restless to name a few. Morgan partnered with
longtime friend, actor/director Blair Underwood, and they formed their company, Intrepid Inc.,
which has sold shows to The CW Network, BET, TLC, Oxygen, and NBC. Morgan and Underwood
have an Emmy Award for their series, "Give", currently shooting season 2, on NBC.
 
 
 
 

Angela Peri
With 30+ years of casting experience in the Boston area, Angela Peri, C.S.A., is the owner and
founder of BOSTON CASTING, INC. Known as the hardest working woman in show business,
Angela is a member of the Casting Society of America and an original member of the
Massachusetts Production Coalition.  Angela founded Boston Casting in 1991, and has cast
thousands of national, regional and local productions from feature films to commercials,
industrials and reality television.  Angela’s recent credits include Jake Gyllenhaal's STRONGER,
CHAPPAQUIDDICK, Mark Wahlberg's PATRIOTS DAY, and David O. Russell’s Academy Award®
nominated films JOY and AMERICAN HUSTLE.  Her most recent projects include PROUD MARY
starring Taraji P. Henson, the upcoming projects I FEEL PRETTY starring Amy Schumer,
EQUALIZER 2 starring Denzel Washington & CITY ON A HILL starring Kevin Bacon. Other recent
films include: TED & TED 2, THE FORGER, SEX TAPE, THE FIGHTER, EQUALIZER, THE JUDGE,
R.I.P.D., HERE COMES THE BOOM, THE PROPOSAL and LABOR DAY. Angela Peri is known for her
work on American Hustle (2013), The Proposal (2009) and The Fighter (2010).
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Stephen Yake
Stephen Yake is a director and producer whose 30 years of entertainment leadership and
creativity have produced nine Dove Awards, GMA’s Impact Award, ADDY Awards, ACMA Awards,
Houston Film Festival’s Bronze Award, and 20 RIAA-certified platinum and gold videos.
 
Well known for delivering results across a diversity of client industries and projects, Stephen has
created over 500 music videos, dozens of TV series and corporate pieces, several
documentaries, and over 100 national and regional commercials. Because of his collaborative
approach, he is equally at home spearheading television and film projects with music superstars
such as Brad Paisley and Michael W. Smith or crafting the public image of global corporations
such as Citgo Petroleum and Time/Warner.
 
Stephen’s three decades of conceptualizing and producing captivating stories have built a broad
and deep expertise. But, his commitment to serving his clients with honesty and integrity is what
ultimately defines his work and produces lifelong partnerships.
 
When not enjoying life in the Music City or Sarasota, Florida, Stephen and his wife, Jentry, are avid
globetrotters. Embracing the international travel associated with their filming projects, Stephen
has embarked on countless adventures across 35 countries.
 
 
 
 
 

Eric Vollweiler
Eric is based in Saratoga Springs New York and has been producing and marketing
entertainment events for 15 years all over the Us and in Canada. Eric's main passion is to
produce events that create diversity for all filmmakers, performers and recognizes their hard
work and talents. Some of Eric's favorite film festivals and events include the New York State
International Film Festival, The Hip Hop Film Festival, Winter Film Awards Indie Film Festival,
Garden State Film Festival, Princeton Independent Film Festival, Boston International Film
Festival, Woods Hole Film Festival, Kansas City FilmFest International, Artemis Woman in Action
Film Festival, Silver Lake Film Festival, Marina del Rey Film Festival, Culver City Film Festival and
the Independent Filmmaker Day during the Toronto International Film Festival and Sundance
Film Festival.
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